Take my advice
From "The Grand Duke"
The Prince of Monte Carlo

W. S. Gilbert

Arthur S. Sullivan

Take my ad-vice, whendeep in
A cos-mic game is this Rou-
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debt Set up a bank and play Rou-
lette! The lit-tle ball's a true co-
quette— A mai-den coy whom"num-
bers" woo— Whom six and
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pig-eon and the gull. The bird will stake his ev-
ry franc In wild-at-tempt to break the
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bank, But you may stake your life and limb The bank will end by break-
ing him! Al-

lons, en-

black, And some must be ex-
treme-ly green, For half of them are not nines-teen! Al-
lons, en-
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co - re Gar-çons, fil - let - tes- Vos lou - is d'or - e- Vos roues d'cha - ret - te! Ho-
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là! ho - là! Ho - là! ho - là ho - là! Mais faites vos jeux-- Al - lons, la
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clas - se- Le temps se pas - se La banque se cou - le- Rien n' va plus!
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Le dix - sept noir, im - pair et man - que! Ho - là! ho - là vi - ve la

Le trente - cinque rouge- im - pair et pas - se! Très bien, é - tu - diants de - la
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The little ball's a flirt inbred. She flirts with black. She flirts with red; from this to that she hops about. Then back to this as if in doubt. To call her thoughtless were unkind. The child is making up her mind, for all the world like all the rest, which pretendant will pay the best! Alons, encore Garçons, colla voce. A tempo
let tes- Vos lou-is d'or e Vos roues d'cha-ret-te! Ho-lâ! ho-lâ! Ho-lâ! ho-lâ ho-

lâ! _______ Mais faites vos jeux Qui per-te fit Au temps ja-

dis Gagne au-jour-d'hui! Rien n' va plus! Tra la la

la! le dou-ble zé-ro! Vous per-dez tout, mes no-bles hé-ros! Wher-e'er at last the
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When-e'er at last the ball pops in, The

bank is bound to win!
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When-e'er at last the ball pops in, The

bank is bound to win!